Introduction
The <?rigin of the proton hyperfine splittings in aromatic radical anions has.been well understood for some time. These protons lie in the nodal plane of the pi-electron system and the hyperfine coupling between them and the odd electron is generally accepted as being due to a spin exchange polarization between the odd pi-electron and the sigma- The first is a spin exchange polarization mechanism similar to that which produces aromatic proton splittings, and the second is a hyperconjugation mechanism 4 which leads to a non-zero pi-electron spin density at the substituent protons.
SeveraLworkers have postulated that the hyperconjugation mechanism is by far the more important~ Bolton and co-workers 5 showed that the pairing principle of Ruckel theory, 6 -7 which predicts that the radical cations and anions of a given alterna:ht hydrocarbon should have very similar ESR spectra, would be carried over to methyl coupling constants if these coupling constants arose via a spin polarization mechanism.
HO"I·rever, if. hyperconjuga'tion were the principal mechanism there 1vould be no reason for cation and anion methyl coupling constants to be equal.
They took the experimental fact that they are not equal as evidence that ,-the principal mechanism w~s indeed hyperconjugation. Using a h~~ercon-
jugation model they calculated a series of ratios A(methyl cation)/.
A(methyl anion) which were in good. agreement with the .eA."Perimental ratios.
8 . Colpa and de Boer pointed out that while the particular model of Bolton et al •. · could predict the proper cation/ anion ratios, the absolute magnitudes of the coupling constants predicted by this theory were far too small. They developed a different hyperconjugation model which successfully predicted'both.the cation/anion ratio and the absolute magnitude of the coupling constants in a number of cases. In addition, they performed a configuration interaction calculation on the C'-CH 2 fragment ( C" being the unsaturated ce,rbon to which the methylene group is attached)· to obtain an estimate of the magnitude of the sr>in exchange ]Jolarization mechanismo They found that the spin polarization contribution to methylene couplin~ constants should be given by A(H) (1) and that this Q value was far too small to account for the large coupling constants observed. They point out that the approximations in such a calculation naturally leave the numerical results in some d011bt. Nonetheless they felt that the order of magnitude of the results substantiated their main argument.
These two treatments give a good indication that hyperconjugation is the predominant mechanism for hyperfine coupling in methyl and methylene The spectrum has four coupling constants but· the assignment is made considerably easier by the fact that the two outer.most triplets,are so well resolved. One coupling constant is given by t};le distanc(: bet1.;reen the two triplets, and thesecond is given by the spacing within: either triplet. The total width of the spectrum determines the fourth coupling constant if the first three are knowri, and the remaining coupling constant
was assigned by trial and error with very little difficulty. '.I"ne reGulting assignment is given in Table I , and the theoretical :;pectrum 9 ca:::..culated from this assignment is shown in Fig. lb . As can te seen there is excellent agreement between the theoretical and experimental spectra.
With no further experiments it is impossible to assign vrhich of the coupling constants are associated with which protons. As can be seen from Fig. 1 the molecule contains four sets of two symmetrically equivalent protons each. The radical anion of cycloheptatriene in which one 11 of the methylene protons had been replaced by deuterium was prepared.
In Fig. 2 we show the experimental spectrum for Cf 7 D and a ca.lculatedone with the deuterium coupling assigned to position 7 as given in Table I .
It can be seen that there·was negligible proton exchange with the solvent and that the methylene coupling constant must be 2.16 gauss as given in Table I .
Discussion
The assignment of the coupling constants in Table I to the three vinyl hydrogen positions requires some further ~iscussion. T'ne_electron
an nmr a a in.dlcate that 1, 3, 5 -cycloheptatriene does not have a planar structure. It has a boat conformation which is consistent with the bond angles expected for the sigma-system of such a molecule. In this structure the carbon atoms 1, 2 and 5, _6 as shown in Table I .
In the Ruckel case we have assumed a:rplanar structure so that the The interesting fact about the SCF planar calculation is that it predicts too large a coupling constant ?t positions 1, 6 and too small Table I shows that a norcaradiene structure with a pi-system sim:i,lar
•, to l, 3 -cyclohexadiene could not explain the observed spectrU."'TI. without an unreasonable adjustment of .both Q and the hyperconjugation parameters~
Spin Polarization Constant
Tne methylene coupling constant observed in Table I is The hYJ)erconjugation part was estimated in Tab.le I to be -0.36 gauss.
Colpa and de Boer
8 performed an approximate calculation of ~~CHH which indicated that it was negative in sign. If this were true, then the spin polarization and electron correlation contribution to the observed methylene. coupling constant -in Table I are of the same sign.
However, the data of Morton 1~ give a value for the spin polarization constant that is positive.in sign. We shall make both assumptions and for our first calculation we shall assume that ~'CHH is ~ositive. -,
